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Now th.it ail ccr.dUional Ealef,

mortgages or deeds in

net which are executed to secure
uny deb, obligation, note or bond,

which gives preferences to any credi

tor of the maker is absolutely void?

as to existing creditor?, and that all
laws in cocilct with such an act are
repealed, and that such an act ehall
be in force from and after its ratifi

cation, which was ratified the 13th
day of i'arch,-j- 8 a law, made by the
infamous Douglass Legislature, has

caused to little stir and uneasiness
among enr people. It not only ef
fects the farmers and mechanics,

and monev lenders alike atdit holds

a check cn our building and loan as
sociationg. It effects every business
in the State. We clip from the

Raleigh News and Observer a few

opinions as to the effect it will have

upon the business interests cf the
state. Among other prominent
lawyers, appears the names cf Messrs

W J Montgomery and W (J Means,

of this city.
Latta & Wyatt, proprietors cf the

bisr Wilmington Btreet store, do a

large furnishing business.
" "How does the new lav affect

you ?" Mr. Wjatt was asked.

"It stops time business. What

business man is so crazy as to throw

his goods to the winds ?" he asked

with emphasis. "The average cus-to-

has long wanted an excuse for

not.paying his debtr, and this act is

all he wants. It will paralyze the

time business. Today we have turn-

ed oil one man after another who

came here to buy supplies on credit
One man came twenty miles to get a

load of guano today. A mortgage

was his only security, and we were

compelled to refuse him. He wen

home denouncing the Legislature
that passed such a law. The little
credit the poor man and laborer had

is gone."

Mr, R T Gray said : "The act is

inartificially drawn aDd is the work

of a bungler who builded more un
wisely then he knew. The evident

purpose was to prevent preferences
only in case ot assignments for bene

fit of creditors bu, m its effects, the

act extends unfortunately much fur-

ther. I do not think that the courts

will construe it as effecting morts

g8ges given for the present consid-

eration, that is, for a debt made at
the time cf the execution cf the
mortgage: I't until there is an

the Supreme (Jouftof

that qjyatiou no lawyer will adyise

a client to lend any money on mort- -
e to a person otherwise indebted.

JNor until teat question is settled
can banks safely lend on the pledge

of collaterals; It is very important
to the business "interests of the

State that an early determination of

the question shall be had, and I hope

that a "case agreed" may be speedily
got before the court so as to be de-

cided s term.

Lawyers were discussing the bill

frcm various standpoints. Some

took its liberal construction, and

thought it meant still more. All

agreed that the man who loaned

money on mortgage before the Su

preme Court gives its construction of

the Act, takes a great risk. They

are advising their clients to loan no

mosey on mortgage until the matter
js settled. Lawyers who were in the
citv ou lesal business wired to their
nartnerTiSLXLEit loaning money a

ones. -
"What do you think of the effects

of the Act?" I asked W N Jones,

the Raleigh attorney.

"I think it meana this," he re-

plied : "That no such instrument
&3 mentioned shall prefer existing

creditors, but does not embrace a

mortgage to secure a debt made al
the execution of a mortgage. The

Act is very indefinite anil would

hardly have passed in its present

form if it had received proper cons

Bideration."

Ed Chambers Smith. Esq. "It
will hurt the. poorer people, the

borrower, mo.--e than any one else

I think it will have a bad tffect on

all business." :
C W Tillett the well known Char,

lotte lawyer : "It the Act means

what it says, and I do not donbt

that it doe?, ihare will be nothing

short cf a crisis in business, for

which' the only rejiedy will be to

call the Legislature in extra session

for its immediate repeal."
Judge W J Montgomery, of Con-

cord : "I think there will be no

more.money loaned until the matter

W.G Means, of Ca

barrue : "It will fcpset the business

of the State." .
"

-

"How will this affect Bnildins:

and Loan Associations ?" I asked

General Agent Charles C McDonald

cf the Southern B & L. . if dat

ing and loan associations just as

wiu private individuals, 1 suppose.
We loan money on mortgage as an
association, Just as private individa
al does. If carried out it will seri
ously affect our business."

K STOCKED OUT THE PROPS.

Many --honest men thought they
were doing the best for themselves

ard the State when they supported
Ambrose Hileman and Bill Moody
and other men, who have mis
represented the good name of the
State. They were taught noc to hear
and listen to anything unless it had
the registered ear mark of Marion
Uutler they believe all their
politicians told them.

Not much can be said of William
Moody. He did nothing except vote
and they say half the time he did
not know what he was voting for,
and it looks now as if the great ma'
jority didn't either. The only thing
we know that Mr. Moody did was
to help bury the dead body of a
dead Populist and help make
magistrate out of a man in Concord,
whom he tried last summer to have
indicted for embezzlement. That's
Moody !

Had Mr. Moody selected for his
custodian, Mr. Smith, of Stanly
rather than Gov. Hileman, he might
lave done good service.

Butler got what he wanted he
used the deluded men to his' perfect
satisfaction. Is there any relief in
that for those who yoted for the
authors of his promotion ?

Is there anybenefit for the poor
in cannon-balli- ng through a bill
that knocks from under them the
only credit they have ?

Is their any relief in. recognizing a
cross breed, with an African pre
dominating, and then the weepers
turn around and he like doga about
it?

Is it any relief to spend $3,000 in
election contests, against $200 by a
former Legislature ?

Is there any relief in electing
three extra Magistraites for every
township in the State at the cost ot
not less t han $40,000 ?

is appropriating $izo,uoo more
than the former Legislature did, any
relief ?

And is it relief that the Legis
lature of '95 cost nearly $7,000 more
than the one in '93 ?

If all this be relief then North
Carolinians haye all the relief they
want.

Another bill "sneaked" through by
the Fusion Legislature is "an act to
make railroads redeem unusued
passes." This bill, by gross care-

lessness in leaving out the little word
"not," requires all railroads in North
Carolina to redeem tickets after
being nsed that is if the law is en-

forced. The mistake is in section
third of the bill, which Bays : "That
whenever any one way or regular
ticket is sold by any railroad com-

pany, and when used by the passen-

ger thereof, it shall be the duty ot
the railroad selling the ticket to re-

deem said ticket at the same price
paid for it." The bill should read
"when not used." This error is a
big one, should conductors fail to
collect all tickets in cars. No liv-

ing man yet knows how many meas-

ures of a like character with this
and the mortgage bill were passed.

Raleigh Observer.

"Toor Fusionistsi They are evN
dently an ignorant set as well as a
destructive and unprofitable one.
They first played the baby act in
saying they did't know they ad-

journed in honor of Fred Douglass,
Mr. Hileman's dead negro friend,
and now they declare they didn't
know they were passing the mort-

gage bill.

Is it possible that the representa-

tives of the people of the great
State of North Carolina were so ig-

norant or bo boss-ridd- en that they
passed laws without first investigat-

ing their provisions or theit effect
upon the people ? How have the
mighty lallen ! Raleigh Observer.

Wonder if the Republicans passed

the new assignment law in order to

keep the Populists from making the.
Democratic party a preferred credi-

tor when they go out of business ?

Raleigh Observer.

It doesn't seem at all like the
demo rats are dead. At the Demo-

cratic primaries in Charlotte for the
nomination of a Candida e for mayor,

nearly 1800 voted. The actiyify

and spirit manifested is ta'ked of

freely.

Mrs. Snowball "Niggah, did

youse say dat there woz fliej on

me?"1
.

'

Johnsing VNeber. I meahly sayed

you wnz sweet enough to attract
dere attention!" Syracuse Pout.

KITCHEN'S BIG LAW SUIT, g

Ills Penitentiary I'lgiit to be made en
Baling of President cf the Senate.
Captain W H Kitchen will briBg

suit to test the question as to
whether or not the new directors of
the penitentiary were properly elect-e- l.

If they were elected Captain
Kitchen is to become manager of that
instution, if not, the Democrats
hold it as heretofore.

He has employed Captain W H
Day, McRae, W W Kitchen
(his son), of Roxboio, andSpie
Whitaker, of Raleigh.

The fight will be made, Bays the
Roanoke News, on the ruling of
the .President of the Senate. Only
76 votes were cast for the newly
named directors when it required 86
votes to elect Captain Kitchen's
learned counsel will make a point
that if a majority of the members
present voted for the new directors
that they were elected.

The Buit promises to be interest.
ing and some nice legal points will
be involved.

All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King'i

New Discovery know its yalue, and
those who have not, have now the
opportunity to try it free. Call on
the advertised druggist and get a
trial bottle free. Send your name

and address to H E Bucklen & Co.

Chicago, and get a sample box of
Dr. King's New Life, Pills, free, as
well as a copy of Guide to Health
Household Instructor, free. All of
which is guaranteed to do yon good
and cost you nothing. Fetzer's Drog
Btore.

BREEZY UITN.

He (encouragingly) "I'm Bure of
one thing, my angel, you and I will
never quarrel as that couple are do

ing."
She (with decision) "Indeed, we

won't. If you ever speak to me as

he did to her I'll call the police."
New York Weekly.

The Big-Ey-ed Girl "Isn't It
perfectly lovely the reckless manner
in which he threw that bag of gold
aside ?"

The Sharp-Nose- d Girl "Yes,

very loyely, indeed. If he were nsed
to the real article he would handle
it with more respect." Indianapolis
Journal.

"There is something very strange
about Skipp's baby."

"What ? Not deformed ?"

"No, stranger than that. They
have found a name for it and it's
only 6 months old." Chicago Inter
Ocean.

Mistress "For mercy's sake,

Bridget, yon're not going to mix
that dough with those dirty hands !:

Briget "Just wait, mum, and see

how nice and clean the'll be whin O

takes thim out o' the dough."
Boston Transcript.

You don't seem to hold a very

high opinion of the latter day

women."

"I don't. She haa ceased to be a
lady and has net yet succeeded in
becoming a gentleman." Life,

For Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs. Winslow's Sooth:og Syrup has
been nsed for over fifty years by

millions of mothers or their children
while teething, with perfect success,

soothes the child, oftens the
gams, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Sold by
Druggists in every part of the
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup," and take no other
kind. myrl&w

Will Test Its Validity.
The attorneys of Thaxton & Pat

ton will make a test case of the
recent asssignment, it is said, at this
term of the Superior conrt tc as
certain whether the law, recently
passed by the Legislature is consti
tntional or not. Papers will be

seryed on Sheriff J V Rigsbee and
after it has been heard by Judge
Green the case will then go up to
Supreme conrt and an answer gotten
as Boon as possible. la the mean
time the creditors are anxiously
awaiting the result. Durham Sun,
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Suecenoreftha
" Unabridged."

Standard of the
U. 8. GoT't Print-
ing Office, the U.8,
Supreme Court and
of nearly all the
Schooloooks.

Warmly com-
mended by every
State Superinten-
dent of Schools,
and other Educa-
tors almost with-
out number.

.1 College President writes t "'tror
ease with which the eye finds the

S " word sought, for accuracy of definl-- 5

"tlon, for effective methods ta indl-- J
" eating pronunciation,' for terse yet
" comprehensive r tatenients of facts,
"ana lor practice! eso as a working
" dictlonn, V.'cbriter's International-- "

excels cr7 olicr sln!o volume." '

Th") Oi Cretit S.trtfar? Authority,
i0 v.itcs Yloa. W. '. Trciri , Jtuuco V. 8- -

ucp.vinu i'ouri.

r-- C JSZCJZA.ZI CO.. rvblishera.
Cprini&cld, liana., V.S.A.
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DEMOCRATIC OUTRAGE.

Evans' Majority of 700 In Tennessee
Turned ;to a Majority of 4,000-o- r

More for Turney.
Nashville, Tenn., March 29. The

investigation into the charges and
counttr-char- g f of fraud is connec
tion with the Evans. Turney guber.

: natorial election haa progressed so

far that today it is possible for the
first time to make an estimate of
what the result will be. The action
take a by three at
work in different parts of (the State
shows that the general committee
yiil report to the General Assembly
a msjority of between 4,000 and
6,000 votes in favor of Turney,
whereas the face of the returns gave
Evans a majority of 700,

Rimer Town Items. -

We are glad to learn that Master
Albert Fagoart, who was quite sick
with pneumonia, is able to be out
again.

A negro who was working for Mr.
G E Lentz, was thrown accidentally
on an axe, held by another negro
close by. He was right badly hurt.

Mr. W D Barrier has moved his
goods into his new store which he
has just completed. J M Safrit
will sell good 3 in the one formerly
occupied by Mr. Barrier.

Rimer town can boast of having
three stores, one post office, one
church, one school house, two black
smith shops, ttwo shoe shops, and
strong talk of a mill, cotton gin, etc.,
geing up soon.

School closed a' the Rimer school
house last Wednesday, March 27, in
district No. 43. It wa3 a beautiful
day and a large crowd assembled
there to witness the exercises, under
the management of their excellent
teacher, Mr. D S Lentz. The exer-- .

cises consisted of orations, reading
essays and a public examination in
the branches that were taught in
the Bchool. The whole day was
delightfully spent. As the evening
sun came on and the dimnal. lumi
nary was searing, its noxturnal rest
ing place behind t ie oxidental hori
zon, the teacher gave a nice talk and
dismissed his pupils. Blue.

Free i'iiln.
Send your address to II E Buck

len & Co , Chicago, and get a free
sample box of Dr. King's New Life
Pills. A trial will convince you of
their merits. These pills are easy
in action and particularly effective
in the cure of constipation and sick
headache. For malaria and liver
troubles they have been proved in-

valuable. They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purly vegetable
They do not weaken by their action
hut by gh ing tone to the stomach
and bowels greatly invigorate the
system. Regular size 25c per box
Sold at Fetzer's Drug store.

66 Uncle Jerry 99

As the of agriculture,
late Hon. Jeremiah Rusk, was
affectionately styled by those who
knew him best, was a highly'
educated man. It would be senseless
to say that he was not educated,
simply because he never wentthrouirh
college. He is one of that long list of

men of which our country
is so justly proud. No other land can
boast of so honored a list of e

men. Deprived of the educational
advantages which
the more favored
enjoy, such men
make the most of
their opportunities
and by their

d spirit
of Independence
and Indomitable
perseverance
climb to the
highest rounds of
the ladder of
success and fame.

Rusk did not inherit
his wide knowledge of agriculture and
practical farming. He acquired it by
studying nature and reading the
proper books.

There is not a boy in theUnlted
States today,' having the ordinary
allowance of intellect, who may not '
make himself felt as much In the
world as did Mr. Rusk.

Good Books
Are the best friends that any boy can
have. Through them he may become
the daily companion of the greatest
minds that the world has ever known.
All that their wide experience has
taught them they are ready to tell to
the boy who reads.

In the ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA the greatest scholars
of this generation have not only given
their best thoughts, but have carefully
gathered, classified and condensed the
best which the great men of all ages
had to offer to the world.

When Rusk was a boy
it would have cost him.

A Small Fortune
To purchase the ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA, and had he been able
to purchase It, he would indeed have
possessed the greatest reference library
then known to man, but it would have
been meagre compared with the great
ninth edition, revised and brought up
to date, as it Is In the new edition now
sold at introductory prices to our ,

subscribers.
We say that every Intelligent boy

living in the United States today has a
better opportunity to become a great
man than did the Hon. Jeremiah Rusk,
for any boy can earn and save ten
cents a day, and that will buy the best

.." library In print. '

The Observer
." Cb4rhm,M, C. M
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YURKE & WADS WORTH

Coxcord, N. C.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

By virtue of authority vested in
me by a Mcrtsraere or Deed in Trust
executed on the 21st day of Feb
ruary, 1S90, byM. SI. Furr and his
wife.which mortgage is duly record-
ed in Register's office for Cabutrue
Co.. in Bock Ho. 5, pages 14 and 15
I will fell to the Lichest bidder, for
cash, at the courtousedoor iu Con.
cord on Monday the Oth day of May,
1M;, the loJJowing tract of land :
Adjoining the lands of JSphriam
Bost, Eve Furr aLd others; begins
ring at a P. O. by Pine and P. O.
Eve Furr s corner an-- i runs N 35 E
3G poles to a small P. O. in tba old
line by 2 P. U-- , thence N C3 W 121
poles crossing the creek to a Pmo
knot in BoRt'g Irne by 2 Hickory's:
thence S 70 W 50 links to n Ilickorv
formerly P-- ; thence S 25 W 231
pol. s to a P. O ; tLenca S 77 W 52
pcles to 8 stone, then S 38 E 13
Doles to a r. O.: thence S 45 V 47!
poles to a small stone pile; thence S
75 W 33 uoles crossing the great
road to a stone by Pine; thence S
151 W 66 poles to a P. O : thence S
SOW 40 poles to a Email P. O.;
thence S 67 E 39 poles to a Hickoi
thence N 38i E 35 poles to a Ftono
in old lioe; thence S 79 E 15 poles to
ft maple crossing cret-k-: thence N 49
E 10 poles to a maple; thence N 20
1J 10 poles to a maple: thence M 301
L' 58 poles to a maple; thence N 2to
W 11 pcles to a P. G.,crossinpr creek
and road; thence N 51 E 108 i,oies to
a Hickory; thence N 19 E 19 poles
to a Cedar in old line; thence S 57 E
67J do es to the besinninir. contain
ing one hundred and thirty five and
three iourth acres, more or Jess, it
being tne same tract of land which
was conveyed to M. M. Furr by A.
M Furr and wife on the 22th day rf
November, 1889.

M. Boger, Trustee,
By W. M. Smith, Attorney,

March 25, 1895.

North Carolina Superior CoDBtCabarrus county
Elam King. Administrator of
Simon Linker, piaiutiff, vs
Mathew Linker, Geo. Smith,
Administrator of W . II. 'Linker,
J. P. Linker, M. It. Lmkor and
Ituf . Hatley "and wife, Minnie
Hatley, deiendnnts.

On reading and filing the affidavit
of Elam Kiner and i& appearing to
the satisfi'f tiou of the Court that
Mathew Linker is a nt of
the State of North Carolina and can
not after due diligence bo found
within this State ; and it further ap-
pearing that a cause of action exists
against the said defendants, and
that they are proper and necess try
parties to an action relating to real
property in the State. Being an ap
plication to coudemn funds in the
clerk's office which were realized
from sale of lands, for assets to p iv
debts and charges upon estate of
bimon Li! nter and it is therefore or-
dered, adjudged and decreod that
servicd of summons on said defend- -
ants be made by publication in the
Standard, a weekly newspaper pub
lished in the town oi Uoncord,
County and State aforesaid, once a
week for six consecutive weeks, re
quiring t ie said defendants named
as aforesaid to be and appear ei the
office of the C.'erk of the Superior
Court for said County and Bute, on
or before the 13th day of May, 1895,
and plead, answer or demur to the
complaint of the plaintiff which wil
be hied in this action within 10 days
from this date, or the plaintiff will
apply to the Court for the relief de
manded in the complaint and for
coats of action.
Issued this, 25ch day of March, 1895

JAS. U. UlliSON,
Clerk Superior Court.

Professional Card.
I have located in Concord for the

practice of medicine and surgery,
and respectfully ask the public for a
sharo of their patronage I may be
found at my office at any hour of
the day or at my residence 'at night
when not out professionally, and
will gladly respond to all calls
promptly.

Office under that of Montgomery
& Croirell. Respectfully,.;

tf v J. EL Smoot, M. D. -
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UP A IT WE

to town and into Now
and see if you hear 10,
25 and 35 cents per

it we to cake a crop
Who in of

ever of a Hey have
any you may want. and

we out of Last of Pica
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and
0 p. p. p. purifies tne blood, bollds np
"aii the weak aod debilitated, givesm BtreBgtb to weakened nervtis, expels

Cl diseases, the patient and
w. happiness where sickness,

feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

fpr For primary, secondary and tertry
syphilis, for poisoning, mere

poison, malaria, dyspepsia, ai l
4a in ail blood and akin diseases, lik,i

blotches, pimples, old ulcer.
" tetter, scald head, boils, erysipela.

eczema-w- e may say, fear off that P. P. P. Is the bestg blood partner in the and makea
positive, speedy and vermuent cores
In all cases.g a-- Jw

. Ladles whose systems are
and whose blood is In an Impure condi
tion, aue co raenfcruai irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the won
derful tonte and blood cleansing prop-
erties of P. P. P. Prickly Ash, Poke

Springfield, Mo.. Aug. 14th. 1893.
--I csn speak in the term, of

nowledare.
disease, pleurisy end rheumatism foe
Go years, was treaieu uy tuu very uoss
physicians ana spent hundreds of dol

out finding relief. 2 have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P.. and can

say It has done me more
food recommend vour

nave
medicine to all

aoff ex era of the aWve diseases.
JU K3i St. Al. XUAttX.

Green Ccunty, Mo.

il

For men. or boys at prices ranging
from lis to $80. We ship from factory anfcjeet
fo and are the

to Wehnwe
no A We crenter waxlne Inour
Oxford Gladiator at MX) to SHQ than
other manufacturers with prices from
to $150. Every wheel ftally warranted.
Don't pay ocl n aler profit of Ftfty
per rent. (Jut ti.io out and write today for
our handbomr

Haw River, N. C, Jan. 8, 1895.
Lyon Mfg. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Gentlemen: A short time since one of
niy horses had scratches so bad that
its leg swollen and very much in-
flamed. I used a few bottles of Mexican
Mustang Liniment and the inflammation
ami scratches soon disappeared, leaving
my horse as good as ever. I find it is tho
best remedy that can be had for this

and I heartily recommend it to all
who have horses of kind.

Truly yours, J. W. B.BASIX.

niGH Poist, N. C, Dec. 14, 1894.
Jjyon Mfg. Co., Brooklyn, X. T.

Gentlemen : I can highly recommend
riexican Mustang to those sutlcr-in- g

from burns. I have used it found
it excellent. Sincerely yours,
Clerk Bellevuo 3ottL J." . CAMPBELL.

O

riEDsroxr Warehouse, )
ItEIDSVTLLE, N. C, DtC 6, 1894, J

Mfg. Co., Brooklyn, X. I".

Gentlemen : I have used riexican rius-tan- g

Liniment for a many years
consider it the best liniment made. I keep
it in the all the time. It will do all
that is claimed for it. Respectfully,

I). M. MOORE.

"TO A MAN"
TREE LOOKS LIKE HAD

enough carpet the miles the country.
isten don't something drap Prices:

15, 20, yard.

COM 15 AND SEE-- H

are not entitled the splendid and wagon
to match. the history

Poor Man or Lovely Woman
heard wood Carriage for $5.00. We them.

Yes, and at price Come see.

IE1 IXSISTITTTIRIE
Don't mention it; are sight. inyoice
ture Moulding just in.

Whosoever will, Come.
Cannons, Fetzer & Bell.
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PfliCKLY ASH, POKE ROOT

POTASSIUM

Makes

Marvelous Cures

Biood Poison

Rheumatism

Scrofula

giving health
gloomy

blood

ohronio

without
contradiction,

world,

poisoned

highest
Tourmc

cheerfully
tnananycoini evenagen.

Springfield.
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Lst? grade w?w
Oxford Wheel

women

npproval only manufactur-
ers selling direct Consumers.

(rents. offer
wheels

$100

catalogue. Address,

CXFCr.3BTG.C3

very
became

dis-
ease,

any

Liniment
and

and
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Pimples, Blotches

and Old Sores

Catarrh, Malaria

find Kidney Troubles
Arc entirely removed by P.F.P.

Prickly Ash. Poke Root and Potas-rlu-

tho greatest blood purifier on
earth.

Aberdcsic, O. . July 21, 1891.
Messrs Lippman Bros., 6avannab.

Ga. : Dear sirs I bought a bottle or '

oar P. P P. at Hot 8priugs,Ark.,andrt has done me more good than three
months' treatmentat the Hot Springs. '

fiend tnree bottles O. O. D.
Bespectfully yours, ;

JAS. M. NEWTON,
Aberdeen, Brown County, O. .

Capt. J. D. Johnston.
To atl whom it may concern: I here--

by t astlfy to the wonderful properties .

of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
aullered for several years with an un- - '
sightly and disagreeable eruption on
my face. I tried every known reme-
dy but In vain, until p. p. P. was nsed,
and am now entirely oared. .

(Signed by J. D. JOHNSTON.
Savannah. Ga.

Skin Cancer Cared.
Tett(mor.yrom the Mayor oSeqvin,Tex

SEo.mN.TBX., January 14, 1893.
Messrs. Lippman Bros.. Savannah,

Ga. : ticntlemen have tried your P.
P. P for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer.of thirty years'
standing, and found groat relief: 1C
purines the blood and removes all Ir-

ritation from the Beat of the disease
and prevents any apreadina of the
aores. I bave taken flveor six bottles
and feel oonlldent that another course
Z'l'iVXZ TZV.A.? SJXIZh

wSlTtSKr.
CAPT. W. M. RTJST,

Attorney at Lay.

im on siood Diseases IM Free.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

LIPPMAN BROS.
PEOPE1ETORS,

Uppman's SIoek,nvmnnalx, Ga

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

By and under authoiity vested in
rr.e m a deed cf trust from J Ivey
Cruse, and duly registered in the
Register's office for Cabarrus county
in ifook 5, pages 232-- 3, 1, as trustor,
will expobe to public sale for cash,
at the court house door in Concord
on Alondby, the 15th day of April,
1895, all that tract of land named in
eaid deed of trufct, adjoining the
lands .of Richard Wuiker, Mary
titcnie, D M Cruse aid others, in
No. 6 township, said county, being
a part of the bandy Cruse tract of
land and laid off to said J Irey
Cruse in division of land and con-
taining in the aggregate 66 J acres
and beicg in two tracts, one of 471
acres and the other 17 teres. Sale
to take place it 12 o'clock noon on
said day. a UiilA w HEELER,

Nee JULIA. FISHER,
This March 16, 1895. Trustee.

The first straw hat cf the wason'
waa out today. ;

$1800.00
GIVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.
$150. oo every month given away to any onewho applies

through us for the most meritorious patent during cue
month preceding.

We secure the best patents for oar clients
and the object of this offer is to encourage inventors to
keep track of their bright ideas. At the same time we
wish to impress upon the public the fact that

IT 'S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES,

such as the which can be easily slid up
and down without breaking the passenger'sback, "sauce-
pan," ,"

and a thousand other little things that most any one can
find a way of improving ; and these simple inventions are
the ones that bring largest returns to the author. Try to
think of something to invent.

IT IS NOT SO HARD A&$EEMS.
I Patents taken out through us receive special notice In
the " National Recorder," published at Washington. D.
C.ff which is the best newspaper published in America in
the interests of inventors. We furnish a year's subscrip-
tion to this journal, free of cost, to all our clients. We
also advertise, free of cost, the invention each month
which wins our $150 prize, and hundreds of thousands
of copies of the "National Recorder containing a
sketch of the winner, and a description of his invention,
will be scattered throughout the United States among
capitalists and manufacturers, thus bringing to their atten-
tion the merits of the invention.

All communications regarded strictly confidential.
Address

JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patent.

618 F Street, N.W.,
Box 385. Washington, D. C.
Cg Rerrtnct tdiier of this paper. Wriujor ou

FKEE.

W. J. HILL
Dealer in cooking nd

heating stoves and
manufacture of tinwarel

roofing, gutting &cd all
kinds of sheet iron

works. I am makirg a
line of good tinwiure at

1? ..IRIIrd'IrT

PRICES.- -
Lard cans 25 and SOcts
each. Repairing done
at short notice.

Iam still manufactur-
ing saddles and harness
and keep in stock a full
:ne of

COLLARS,
pads, bridies, etc.

W. J. HiLL.

S3 SHOE 19 THE BEST.
FIT FOR A KING,

a. cordovan;
FRENCH JLCNAMCUXO CUT.

43.m Fine Calf & Kangaroo,
3.LP0UCE,3 soles.

.LBOYS'SCHOOLSHOa

LADIES
jr av

SFND FOR C ATALDl"

Over One Million People wear tha )
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Stpes .

All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the nest value for the moncv.
Thav eaual custom Shoes ta style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsu; led
The prices are unMorn, stamped en sole.
From $i to $3 saved ever other makes.

If your dealer cannot snpplr you we can. Sold by

HEILIG HENDRIX-M- L

Pleasant, JV. C.

' HALE VF REAL Lai Aiiw
By authority of a morteaee exe

cuted to me by Wasbiniaou and
Isabella Reed, on- - the 2 i day of
July, 1886, 1 will sell at the court
bouse ia Uoncord. to th L. chest
bidder, on the 18th dty of April,
1895. a tract of land coutaiuiutr eevt
tntyfive (75) ceres, adj fining the
lanas ot donn McAnui'y, J..nn a
Turner and others; a part of the
Dilla Reed Innd. '

HIRAM BOST.
This March 12, 95. Trustee.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having been duly appointed and
qualified Administrator of the es
tate of James Hagler, deceased, all
persons holding claims against said
deceased, are hereby notified to
present them to the undersigned on
or helore the ?2nd dav of March.
1896, for paymont or this notice will
be plead as a bar to their lecovery.
AIbo all persons owinir said deceasd.
sis uvuiivu tus vruuiit imj mei iMperted. A. F. HAGLER. w
March 22,1855. Administrate 1 .

7


